Abstract
INTRODUCTION
In Mobile Ad Hoc Network (MANET) , A number of routing protocols have been developed and proposed [1, 2] , that will help in route discovery and maintenance mechanisms for the mobile node to communicate with other nodes in MANET . The objective of all these protocols is to find the most reliable and feasible path. Since last few years, the research community has developed many routing protocols and submitted in the form of drafts to the group of Internet Engineering and Task Force Mobile Ad-hoc Networking (MANET) [7] . According to them the good protocols are the Optimized Link State Routing (OLSR), Zone Based Routing Protocol(ZRP),Temporally-Ordered Routing Algorithm (TORA) , the Ad-Hoc On demand Distance Vector (AODV) , the DestinationSequenced Distance Vector (DSDV), the Dynamic Source Routing (DSR) and many more. Here is the brief overview of these protocols.
Many research works have been compared for the different ad hoc routing protocols (OLSR, ZRP, TORA, DSDV, DSR, AODV etc. Johansson, et. al. [3] ) under varying network scenarios. Packet Delivery Ratio (PDR) fraction, Normalized Routing Load and Average end-to-end delay are some prominent metrics used in the comparisons. Throughput and delay of the protocols Perkins,et. al. [4] , focused on only comparing the two on-demand routing protocols i.e. DSR and AODV. Yang Cheng Hung, et. al. [5] , focused on OLSR protocol compares only Node density versus speed.
Thomas Staub, et. al. [6] , focused on DSR and DSDV and find out that they did not supply any valid results in the hybrid situation.
Similarly there are so many research works which have shown a number of comparisons on various routing protocols , analyze the performance of various protocols, there is still no such model or approach which can provide help in MANET area to compute the behavior of protocols using the formula or function , with the help of proposed model in this paper , DSR is the right protocol which shows satisfactory outcomes in most of the Mobile ad hoc network challenges.
All these research works do not provide the methodology to find the sensitivity of performance metrics of MANET with respect to the input metrics. In this paper this issue has been resolved successfully. A lot of research have been done in MANET area, but still there is a gap to overcome the real environment challenges. The proposed model proposed in this paper will be able to shape out the behavior of MANET by using DSR protocol.
TOOLS & METHODOLOGY
In this paper we have used various tools such as network simulator version 2.34 (NS2.34) for getting the simulation results by writing and running the TCL script, applying the parameters in Table1, [7] in addition we have taken the help of traffic generation tool such as cbrgen.tcl and mobile movement scenario generation tool such as Bonmotion 1.4, after getting the results .Finally we have used the Fuzzy Inference System tool for testing the behavior of the scenario described in Table 1 . 
FUZZY ENGINE
A fuzzy engine, as per Figure 1 , is typified by the inference system that includes the system rule base, input membership functions that fuzzify the input variables and the output variable. Fuzzification is a procedure where crisp input values are represented in terms of the membership function, of the fuzzy sets. The fuzzy logic controller triangular membership functions are defined over the range of the fuzzy input values and linguistically describe the variable's universe of discourse as shown in Figure 2 . Following the fuzzification process the inference engine determines the fuzzy output using fuzzy rules that are in the form of if then rules. Defuzzification is then used to translate the fuzzy output to a crisp value. The Figure 2 shows the description of this process.
Figure 2. A two input, two rule Mamdani FIS with crisp inputs

FUZZY INFERENCE SYSTEM FOR DSR
For implementation of the proposed model We have taken some results with the help of network simulator and consider those results as sample input and used these samples in FIS Editor toolbox supported by MATLAB 7.0, and tuned out the DSR ,applying the fuzzy logic with the help of Fuzzy inference System and found that in which practical situations the DSR protocol performs poor, satisfactory and acceptable. A fuzzy inference system (FIS) is a system that uses fuzzy set theory to map inputs (node density, pause time , node mobility number of packets transferred , and the number of connection) to outputs (Packet Delivery Fraction, Normalized Routing Load and Normalized MAC Load) in the case of fuzzy classification). In this paper the Mamdani FIS is implemented for tuning the behavior of DSR.
A fuzzy inference system (FIS) is a system that uses fuzzy set theory to map inputs like Node Density(ND), Pause Time(PT) , Node Mobility(NM), Number of Packets transferred(NP) , and the Number of Connection(NC) to outputs Packet Delivery Fraction(PDF) , Normalized Routing Load(NRL) and Normalized MAC Load(NML) in the case of fuzzy classification . In this paper the Mamdani FIS is taken for tuning DSR. The proposed Inference System is given in Figure. 3, Combining the fuzzified inputs according to the fuzzy rules which are described in Figure. 4 to establish a rule strength and the sample crisp output is shown in Figure 5 . 
OVERVIEW OF SIMULATION RESULTS
The objective of the fuzzy Inference System is to reducing the overheads to decide that in which types of network conditions the protocol performs poor , satisfactory or acceptable , Figure 1 shows the basic Inference System for applying Fuzzy Rules, it is the road map for implementing the model, Figure 2 shows the strength of fuzzy rules, Figure 3 represents how the input metrics are strengthened by Fuzzy Inference System to relate the effect on output metrics. With the help of proposed model using Fuzzy Inference System and after tuning out the behavior , MANET environment will be able to improve the performance by using DSR, according to the model it is observed that which parameters are to be focused to increase the performance in terms of more packet delivery fraction with minimum routing load and delay, the fuzzy rules are described in Figure 4 , after applying the rules the behavior of MANET for DSR is satisfactory, sample crisp output is shown in Figure 5 .
CONCLUSION
This paper proposes a fuzzy logic based decision as a scenario selection method. This facilitates the generation of effective results that shows the necessity for performing the appropriate model, in conjunction with this, MANET area research will be able to gain the advantages of the Fuzzy Inference system that provides some direction that how to target the challenges to achieve higher throughput at minimum cost and delay. By observing the model it can be found that which input parameters influences output parameters, It is concluded that either increasing the number of nodes or changing the speed of movement, it will degrade the performance of DSR protocol. By using the proposed model , if number of connection, number of packets , node density node mobility speed and pause time is increased with proper ratio then , performance of DSR can be enhanced , if performance of DSR is increased then MANET is able to have low signal loss, high energy nodes environment.
